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Services are Held in this City at the
Home of the Brother of De- -.

ceased, W. H. Rainey

From Monday Dally.

services of the late Andrew Sherman
Rainey were held at the home of the
brother, W. H. Rainey, In the north
part of the city and quite largely at-
tended by the many friends from
the city and the community in whfch
the deceased had made his home for.
the past few years.

Rev. A. G. Hollowell, pastor of the
unnsuan cnurcn. oaa cnarge oi me
services and took as his subject lor
the sermon, "For the Living Know
That They Shall Die," in which the
pastor showed the force of the teach- -

ine of life even in death for those
who had progressed beyond the mor-- i
tal vision in the Joys of the life ever- -'
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Oklahoma.

by A. G.
of" Christian

church. The will con-
tinue
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A quartet from Presby-- sixth inning when Ralston the .hill. The
terian church of Ifev. II. team who were opposing our stories as to accident

F, A. W. Ing Eagles, that as the score dieting as parties the
Knorr and A. McElwain gave two was a would rather responsibility of causing the acci-o- f

the familiar than abide by tne den- -

Savior. Pilot Me,, and "Rock umplre and accordingly packing their Fortunately 1 no
Ages" at service. ' seriously one ofthey Forded back to the Omaha

At the conclusion of services 6uburb full of Wrath and minus ,the n
at. the home the of the that had been gath-- i fcrii 11

where - the of accident. Theto the Horning cemetery ered at eatebody was laid Its last long two cars' however, were so badly
burial plot where others maged it will require some

the family sleep. tIme and considerable money to put
death Mr Rainey has sefont "fhi "ea"?'as a great the wife and f thp wheel Mr.

children as well as th aged mother J e i7ret Impact
and brothers and and is the , ,
first in the family of thirteen child- -
ren to.occur. In teU sorrow
and S"ff the fam ly hare the sym- -

K2L?Vi JV,o.t.ot the faith to strengthen.:
them to the lonely hours
Separation.

JOE H. HAS

A SAD EXPERIENCE

and umpire ' Saturday on.Parties Viqit Hi3
not-kn-

Vw of anything
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ing Dime to Owner
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with and and
for time, prior re- - Would either be game or "Jack"

to the national soldiers' for them and they that they
home Kan., was go without the coin.
victim some person last
night who filched frcm person of
Mr. Smith the contents of nock- -
etbook. I

It seems according to the story of
Mr. Smith that he has been feeling j

rather noorlv fearing an attack i

r Viosl l&ft hie? rrrTY '

at Hotel and gone .

to the livery barn Walter Goch- -
enour, where he thought he might
secure assistance iu case he was ud- -
denly taken with hi3 malady. This
part of was fine but when
Mr. Smith returned to rest on one

tne cots livery and
wrapped In the(

arms of some. person en- -
tered barn and proceeded to in -
vestigate of.- - Mr.
Smith removed therefrom six
silver dollars and leaving a lonely

aouD'icss tneatre crowueu.
badly

found

former lobby
as is to

today
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YOUNG PEOPLE WEDDED

at 8 o'clock at
tne residence of "and Mrs. X--

Hudgins occurred marriage
of i

Missouri, Miss Beulah Keithley
Ponca, wedding

was quite marriage
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tne loss especially ne
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knocked the pill all parts
of lot in the fifth, with the re- -
suit that they accumulated four runs. . J.. . anntt,or thot
tA ht Vio iroma r.A ViaH tha tirftj.

pect more being tallied the
broke loose.

Harry hit safe
home and third' base reach
ed first safelv when the ball was call-- i

a foul batter started back
to home plate, but was tagged by thef

indicator insisted he was either
titled to hold the base he had reach- -
ed safely or to coatinue at bat. I

There much hag chewing '

visitors made bluff of auit - .
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AnnriT WllHlV l!r flill

Ifavfncr pnn ffl foT ll P t
considered to the greatest picture
In our three one-ha- lf years in
the motion picture business, we have.
naturally been very to
just how the product look- -
ed cn screen also to see just
how the public accepted this
wonderful production. ;

We .therefore to tne
metropolis afternoon, where
"The Affairs at
the Strand a two weeks (possibly
lonerer) we would !

take in the afternoon performance -

for 8eats. We stood In this jam D

for 1ust one hour and five minutes,
waiting our turn' empty seats.

mind you, in middle of the
afternoon. What must It have been
at the night performances? -

Now, as to we do not

tell you?
PARMELE THEATRE CO.
By W.

OPERATION SUCCESSFUL

The many friends thruout the
will be to learn that

Mrs. Nettie of who
was on at Rochester. Min-
nesota, on last Thursday

operation in fine shape and it is
thought that following the second
operation that will be performed in

weeks that she will soon be
to her former good

The case proved to be" much
easier to than had first
been anticipated.

Yesterday morning the members feel that we will .ever have to make
of the congregation of the First, any apology when we tell you that
Methodist church were given very j we never have seen, nor do we ever

treat at morning expect to see more beautiful. more
ship hour when Miss Kirchoff, re- -j lavish or more elaborate production
presenting the home missionary : in all our lives, than we witnessed
work the pulpit. This tal- - in "The Affairs of Anatol."
ented lady is one of best posted) Cecil B. De Mille and Paramount
missionary in the state and have certainly no expense in
very graphic description of work making this production,

the church in the mission fields for acting in you can
wa3 received with the closest at- - use your own Judgment, when we
tention by the congregation. The you that W'allace Reid, Gloria
speaker thoroughly Swanson, Elliott Dexter, Bebe Dan-grou- nd

of what the church has Monte Blue, Wanda Hawley,
complished ln work with the! Theodore Roberts, Agnes Ayres,

elements in large cities Theodore Kosloff, Polly Moran, Ray-an- d

the that have been mond Julia Faye. Guy Oliver,
carried in these cities to give all pos- - Ogle and many other well
sible aid to those who were most ln known players make up the cast. We
need of spiritual as well physical have seen all of these stars at dif-ca- re

and also touched on the efforts . ferent times in different productions,
of tho church in combating thejbut here we saw them all at once in
spread of false teachings among one big production, each one fitting

It was an address along lines their parts like a glove.
vital to tne weuare oi cnurcn j The picture Is absolutely per-an- d

listened to with the closest at-- fect nroduction. What more need we
tention and interest.

RETURN

condition of Mrs. W. A. Swa-te- k,

who at the Joseph hosp-
ital in Omaha, continues
that it is that she be

to in days
she gaining

strength her family and friends
are much pleased with the prospects
of the early return of the wife
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GARS HAVE SMASH UP

NEAR G. PERRY FARM

Large Oakland Car of Nchawka Man
and Overland Roadster of John

Hadraba Have Collision

From Monday's Dally.
A quite serious automobile acci- -

dent occurred last night about
7:30 on the federal "south
of this city, on the hill near
farm of Glen Perry and a result
of which the large Oakland touring
car belonging to a. named Crum

npap Vvliawka nnrf the Overlnnd
roadster of Jolm Hadraba of this.
i1tv i ora vorv hiirilv m a CP(1 nrtrf

car oi wr. rum mmusi ueuiur
ished

From what can learned of the
accident seems that Mr. Hadraba
was driving south to Murray while
Mr. Crum was coming north down
the bill near the Perry place at the
same time that the car of Mr. Had- -

THE REAL THING

Fred Wagner, in Letter, Commends
the Article Relative to Hon-

oring Stars and Stripes.

""rom Monday's Dally
Plattsmouth Journal:

I noticed .an article-i- n your peper

lasting. the the was ascending
composed sterl- - the are

McClusky, R. both disclaim
they

old hymns, "Jesus theof for a
the bats, e was

the 'n t?evcar,of'r-,C'- r nav"
cortage proceeded

the the only injury

the JfSll Srtido? wUh

shock
thifdn! f'SrfhaVes HadrabJwas
tS!theV ln

,. the two cars.
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read that appealed to me more
than this article. No man has any
reason to be ashamed of the Stars
and Stripes. They fitand for the
highest ideals of mankind; they fly
over the greatest country on earth;!
and as the sign of ihe cross was look- -'

ed up to and worshiped by the cru- -'

saders, Just so are the Stars and!
Stripes looked upon by all the world

jtortay. There has never been a call;
ifor help or assistance left unanswer- -
cd: no raan has ver come to 1

shores of our United States, who did i

condi-- J

tions and indeed, it is a very poor
n U 1 ... V. rt ifill

saie the Star3 and Stripes as J:hey'j
EO jL, .

As we baCk over years gonej
bv and paus:e to compare, our hearts
flu with prMe and emotion, and we

up to God Almighty with heart- - i

fet thanks for the sacred privilege'
of being citizens of the United States I

cf America. Regardless of mistakes
of government officials, the Stars and
stripes are flying high above, ready,
abie and wniing to shield any man,
woman or child who tries to do risrht
and be a lawabiding citizen of thisj
great commonwealth,

Let us always remember, it is the
greatest flag on earth, the flag that
an the world respects; the flag we

;ifve under. It is our flag, our Stars
and stripes. May God keep them
Bnnt less before the world. Hats off.' '
boys! Salute the flag.

Yours for the Stars and Stripes,
FRED WAGNER,

Hotel Wagner the place where
the Stars and Stripes always fly.

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

As Sunday was the sevehty-secon- d

birthday anniversary of Mrs. J. H.
Meisinger one of the old and highly
esteemed ladies of this portion of!
Cass county, the children and grand-
children decided to give her a most
fitting reminder of the occasion. The
members of the party arrived at
the home of Mrs. Meisinger with
baskets filled with many good things
to eat that only the ladies of the
Meisinger family know how to pre-
pare and this served as the basis of
a fine birthday dinner that was fit
for a king. The day was spent in
visiting and social conversation and
at a late hour the members of the
party departed homeward wishing
Grandma Meisinger many more hap-
py birthdays in the years to come.
There were thirty-tw- o of the fam-
ily to spend the day with the mother
and grandmother.

WILL MAKE HOME HERE

L. H. Puis, wife and family,, who
have been spending the summer on
their farm in Perkins county, near
the town of Grant, have returned
to Cass county for the winter and
will make their home In Platts-
mouth at the home of Mrs. Puis
mother, Mrs. Adam Hild, and look
after the home here during the win-
ter. Mr. Puis reports that crops have
been excellent in the west and that
the result is most favorable in every
way 'for the yield to the 'farmers.

Lost anything four, a anything!
Try a Journal ad. "They satisfy."

IMPORTANT.

MATTERS BE-

FORECOUNCIL

PROPOSITION OF ADDITIONAL
NIGHT POLICE IS TURNED

DOWN BY: COUNCIL

From Tuesday's Daily.
The session of the city council. . ...

last evening was iiueu wun many
matters of the greatest importa I1C2

' to the citizens of the community and
chief among these was the creating f

of paving districts for Pearl street
from Seventh to Tenth street and
also Main street from the Burling-
ton station to Seventh street, both
being great additions to the im-
provement of the year.

One of the first matters to come
before the council iwas a communi-
cation or petition '. signed by some
fifty residents of the city asking lor
the appointment of L. F. Terryberry
as police for service on Main street
during the night hours and for
which the petitioners agreed to pay
the sum of 1 per month. This mat-
ter was taken up by Councilman
Ptacek, who stated that he did not
see the necessity for an additional
policeman as the crime wave here
wa3 not any greater than it liad
been. He also stated that if the
police were kept busy patroling the
Main street of the city instead of
going out into the country at dif-ere- nt

times there would be no need
of additional police and also if nec-
essary the day force could be start-
ed on duty at noon and remain un-
til midnight. On motion of Mr.
Ptacek seconded by Councilman Mc-

Carthy the matter was placed on
file.

The council received a communi
cation from F. W. , Whitten, of the
Western. Union Telegraph company
protesting against the high rate of
occupation tax against the company
that taxed them in the same class
as electric light, water or telephone
companies when, in fact, the tele-
graph company did not have any-
where near. the san?" amount of rev-
enue. TLe company exprc-:-e- a will-- ;
inness to pay the sum of $12.50 per
year, but thought that $30 was ex-

cessive. This matter will be threshed
out. by the judiciary committee be-

fore the. next council meeting.
Residents of Wintersteen hill who

owned property along which side-
walks had teen ordered placed, pre-
sented a petition., asking that the
present cinder walk.be continued in
jrorvice instead of a new permanent
v.alk, but this did not get far. as the
council ordered it placed on file. '

The report of City Treasurer Hart-
ford showed that there was a bal-
ance of funds on hand of $31,S31.-3- 7

and registered warrants out7
rtanding amounting to ?96.000
which shows quite a reduction in
the amount of registered warrants.
Mayor Johnson stated that owing u
the fact that the taxes in the special
improvement districts had not been
certified up last year in time so that
the county clerk could post them on
the tax list, the citv was out some-
thing like S3. 000, that they had- - t6
carry over this year but which
would be returned to the city in the
end as the amount had been placed
against the district by City Clerk
Duxbury, who had been looking af-

ter the matter very carefully this
past year.

In the matter of city registered
warrants which were called in and
which could not be located, cn mo-

tion of Councilman Bestor, the city
attorney was instructed to take le-

gal steps to have the interest stop-
ped on these warrants.

The judiciary committee reported
that the appraisers of the Kroehler
property had failed so far to file
their report and until they did it
would be impossible to do anything
in regard to the extension of the
city nark.

In regard to the proposition of
parking cars along the curb line in
that portion of Main street from
Sixth to Seventh street, the city
council decided to allow the matter
to remain where it is at present,
with the parking in the center of the
street. Messrs. Ptacek and Schulhof
urged that the side parking be al-

lowed in cases where necessary but
this view was not shared by the
other members of the council and
the parking will remain where it is

The street, alleys and bridges com-
mittee recommended that the grad
ing near the C. E. Whittiker home
necessary for putting in a sidewalk
be looked after and fixed up for the
property owner.

Chairman . McCarthy of . the fire
and water committee reported that
his committee had arranged drying
racks for hose for the the fire de
partment and would have the shed
covered with metal as soon as possi
ble to make it fireproof,

The light question, that issue that
has kept the foreground of the ses
sions of the council for the past four
years or more, was brought up by
Chairman Schulhof of the light com
mittee who stated that the city at
torney had advised the light com
mittee that there was nothing that
they could do with the commercial
rate for lighting under the fran
cbise that the light company was
operating under and that the only
recourse would be that of taking
what concessions the light company
might be induced to give. Manager

Kuykendall of the light rompany
had 'been willing to meet with the
committee as .scon as prsrible and
discuss the rate question.

This brought ju much r.rgumeni
end the 'nun ipl .i-- h. r ant was
brought nearer to rea'iztuion as the
result of the meeting of the city
dads. Councilmau Ptac k stated ttut
there was apparently i c'.h?r v:.y
to do in the matter t.iun to face the
proposition squarely :o j,ie th peo-
ple relief from high rat ? and h?
thought the matter of a municipal
lighting plant should hi submitted
to a vote of the people of the com-
munity to determine what they de-

sired in the matter, as the city could
afford to take up the proposition to

..give relief to the light consumers.
Councilman Maurer also took the

view that it was time to :akc tters
to provide other me-in- s of souring
service for the people jf the city and
cited a case in the south part of the
city where a man ha.l moved into
the Beeson property vh::h at the
time was wired and supplied with
electric current. Later the aian was
visited and solicited to buy stock in
the light company and refused to
purchase and later his light was dis-
continued, altlio Mr. Maurer stated
the consumer had kept his light
tills paid up to-- date, and such means
as this the fifth ward councilman
stated, pointed that there should be
something done at once to give relief
to the consumers.

Councilman Bestor also spoke
briefly on the matter stating that
the city should not be allowed to
remain under the thumb of the
lighting company and that a munici-
pal plant couldpbe made to pay with
proper management.

On motion of Councilman Ptacek
the lighting committee was author-
ized to gel figures on the cost of a
municipal lighting plant and the op-
erating expenses so that it could be
laid. before the council at an early
date and this was carried by a un-amim-

vote of the city legislators.
The committee to which was re

ferred the matter of a municipal
ffCale was given further time to look
into the matter as to a location and
cost.
) The ordinance was then read that
created a new paving district on
Pearl street from Seenth street west
to Tenth street and by the unami-mou- s

vote of the council the rules
were suspended and the odinance
passed unanimously and tho mayor
and clerk instructed to see that es-

timates were prepared by the engin-
eer for the work.

The action of the council at their
previous session in defeating the or-

dinance creating the paving district
near the Masonic Home was then
brought up by Councilman Mc-
Carthy and the council voted to

the matter. --It was an-
nounced that owing to the lateness
of tho season it was the desire of
the Mjsonic Home board to wait un-

til spring to pave and so that mat-
ter was allowed to rest for the pre-
sent. 'The curb and guttering on Rock
street which was defeated at the last
meeting was again brought up and
discussed. Councilman Bestor stating
tl.at the hill was washed in bad
shape and that curbing and gutter
ing the hill would aid in keeping it
in the proper shape for travel.
Where curb and gutter had been in-

stalled Mr. Bestor stated the cost of
the maintaining of the highway had
been considerably lessened. In this
Councilman Maurer also joined as he
had made an investigation of the
Rock street district and also on
Eighth street where the curb and
gutter was in use and round that
the curbing had gone a long way
toward making a good road. Mr.
Maurer moved that Bert Coleman be
given the contract for doing the
work on this street at once but the
vote resulted in a tie on this pro
position. Those who voted for the
creation of the new district were
Bestor, Ptacek, Lindeman, Schulhof,
Maurer and against it, McCarthy,
Howe, Knorr, Brittain, Sebatka.

On motion of Councilman Mc
Carthy the council rejected the bids
on the Masonic Home paving so as
to release the checks of the bidders
which were still in the hands of the
city clerk

The ordinance creating the Main
street paving district was then read
and on motion of Ptacek the rules
were suspended and the ordinance
placed on its second and third read
ing for final passage with Council-
man Schulhof voting against the
suspension of the rules. On the final
vote on the ordinance there was no
dissenting votes cast.

The finance committee then brot
up the matter of the refunding bonds
in the sum of $90,000 which fall
due in January, 1922 'and the reso
lution providing for the issuance of
twenty year bonds to take their place
was discussed at some length. Coun
cilman Maurer thought that all of
the bonds should be allowed to run
the full length of time as the taxes
necessary to retire $3,000 of the
bonds each year would prove too
great a burden. It was explained by
Councilman Bestor that the present
sinking fund would care for $2,000
cf the bonds each year and it would
only be necessary to cover the addi
tional $500 so that the burden to
the tax payers would not be increas
ed much. The resolution was finally
passed to permit the steps being
taken to refund the bonds, with
Councilman Maurer voting against

The following claims were'order
ed paid by the finance committee of
the council ana alter tne allowance

' of a number of. work orders the city

dads adjourned to wend their way
.homeward.
II. J. Chandler, salary $50.00
L. F. Terryberry, taxi and

special police 5.00
William Grebe, special police- - 2.00
Frank Detlef, same 2.00
Alvin Jones, salary 50.00
Kroehler Bros., nid.se. 2.25
C. M. Parker, building dry

racks C3.40
Claua boetel burying two

dogs 1.30
Dr. O. Sandin, salary fire

chief 25.00
D. K. Ebersole, truck drivf rI5.v)C
E. J. Weyrich, chemical man. 5.00
G. W. Morgan, treasurer of

'fire department 12.50
Harry Smith, foreman hook

and ladder 12.50
H. Gouchenour, street work 88.20
John Zitka, same 28.12
John Stuart, same 5.85
Frank Boetel, same 39.15
Carl Egenberger, same 78.30
Ed Cotner, same : 60.30
O. L. York, same : .79.20
J. N. Elliott, street commis-

sioner j. 15.40
Carl Zavgren, inspector 71.00
W. A. Swatek, mdse 3.25
John Maurer, street work 48.15
J. Iverson, sharpening grader- - 0.00
E. J. Richey, mdse 8G.35
Kroehler Bros, mdse i 10.30

YOUNG PEOPLE ARE

WED IN COLORADO

Thomas Heinrich, Son of Mrs. Mary
Heinrich of this City, is Mar-

ried at Holyoke, Colorado

The wedding of Thomas Heinrich,
son of Mrs. Mary Heinrich of this
city, occurred at Holyoke. Colorado
on Wednesday, September 21st,
when he was united in the bonds of
wedlock to Miss Elsie Agnes Rapp,
of that city.

The wedding occured at the home
of the parents of the bride, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles C. Rapp, and was
largely attended by the friends of
the young people from in and near
Holyoke. Following the wedding and
reception the bride and groom mo
tored from the' city to Plattsmouth
where they are enjoying a visit it
the'home of Mr. Ileinrlch's motherl
and with other relatives and old
time friends.

The groom is preparing to have a
home erected on his farm near Hol-
yoke and where the newly weds ex-
pect to make their future home. In
their new found happiness Mr. and
Mrs. Heinrich will have the hearty
congratulations of the host of
friends.

TAKEN WITH RELAPSE
(mm Monday" liallv

Mrs. A. A. Alexander of Roseville,
Cal., who has been quite poorly since
being called here by the death of
her father, George Grebe, has buf-
fered a relapse and is now at the
Ford hospital in Omaha taking treat-
ment. Mrs. Alexander has been suf
fering from nervous prostration as
the result of the death of her fath
er and was at Omaha for a few
we'eks and was thought to be doing
very nicely and able to return home
but a few days here resulted in a
relapse and made necessary her re
turn to the hospital. Mr. Alexander,
whose trip to California was delayed
several days, departed Saturday
night for the west.

Blank Books at the Journal Office.

WJVTTSMOUTH

REV. HUNTER IS TO

60 TO NEW FIELD

Methodist Conference Appointees
Sends Pastor to Gothenber

and Rev. Calvert Here

From Tutfttday's Laily.
The Methodist conference appoint-

ees to the different charges over the
state were made yesterday and
among the changes. made in the per-son- el

of 'the ministers was the trans-
fer of Rev. A. V. Hunter from the
chuich in Plattsmouth to the.church
at GothenWrg. The church here has
extended a request for the return of
the able and efficient minister but
in the conference a number of the
other cities of the state were con-
tenders for his services and the re-

sult was that the conference left it
to Rev. Hunter, and he made the de-
cision to take the new work as it
was in a much more extensive field
and as he could net possibly expect
to remain in this charge for more
than another year he decided to take
the task offered in the new field of
work.

The change was learned of with
much regret by the friends here both
in and out of the church, a3 Rev.
Hunter and his accomplished wife
have made a host of warm friends
during their three years stay here
and it is with regret that they part
with this worthy couple.
s To occupy the Plattsmouth charge
the conference named one of the
ablest men in this portion of the
state. Rev. John Calvert, who has
for the past six years teen in charge
of the Methodist church at Benson
and who has been a very promin-
ent figure in the work in that place
as well as Omaha. Rev. Calvert was
quite active in he social affairs of
the church and in the line of athlet-
ic sports at Benson and assisted in
the work of the Benson basketball
team for several seasons. He is a
gentleman of marked ability in
every way and will find a cordial
welcome from the members of his
new congregation.

Rev. Hunter will leave either Fri-
day or Saturday for the new field
of work and Rev. Calvert will ar-
rive here Saturday to take up hi
charge and occupy 'the pulpit here
on next Sunday.

ENJOYS FINE OUTINO

From Monday' Lially.
yesterday morning, taking advan-

tage of the balmy fall weather, sev-
eral auto loads of Plattsmouth peo-

ple and their guests motored out to
the-Nebras- state fisheries near
South Bend where they enjoyed a
fine time in the open and the de-

lights of a picnic dinner. The cool
weather added a pleasing touch to
the gathering and assisted in whet-
ting the appetites of the members
of the party so that they were able
to enjoy to the utmost the array of
good things provided. Those making
the trip were: Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Crabill and daughter, Alice. Mr. and
Mrs. W. G. Brooks, and family of
Nebraska City. Mr. and Mrs. Luke
L. Wiles and family and Edgar Ve&-co- tt

and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Perry
of near Murray.

BANKERS'. SPECIAL TRAIN
From Tuesday'" Dally

This afternoon a special of twleve
Pullmans as well as baggage cars
passed thru this city west, bound
for Denver, wher,e the banker:; are
holding a convention this week.

"NEBRASKA.

I Gold Reserve J

The sum of One Billion Eight Million
Dollars in gold is held by the Federal Reserve
banks as the reserve o f the banks which are
members of the Federal Reserve system.

The First National Bank as a member of
the system shares in the-protecti- on offered by
this great reserve.

As our customer, you also share in this
benefit.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
THE BANK WHERE YOU FEEL-- AT HOME


